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Abstract Background: Health status change of the
immigrants is of particular interest to health researchers and
policy-makers, because it can impact population health
outcomes; English, French and Chinese speaking immigrants
are main immigrant sub-groups in Canada. Objectives: The
multicultural study aims at examining general Health Status
Change of English, French and Chinese speaking immigrants
in Ottawa and Gatineau, Canada, and identifying
demographic factors that correlate with the change and
impact the change. Methods: In total, 810 English, French
and Chinese speaking immigrants in Ottawa and Gatineau,
Canada were recruited by purposive-sampling. Using
self-reports, respondents answered questions regarding
general Health Status and Demography in a Multicultural
Lifestyle Change Questionnaire of English, French or
Chinese version. Data in Health Status Change were
analyzed statistically in percentage, significance of
difference, correlation and regression. Results: Immigrants
of different gender, language and category sub-groups
exhibited different Health Status Change Rates, Health
Status Improving Rates and Health Status Declining Rates,
but no statistical difference between the rates. Immigrant
general Health Status Change was correlated positively with
Age and Primary Occupation, and negatively with Income.
Mother Tongue, Primary Occupation and Income
significantly impacted Health Status Change. Conclusion:
Immigrants of different sub-groups in Canada experienced
different health status change. The results supported “healthy
immigrant effect”. The “decline in immigrant health status”
over time existed in some of immigrant sub-groups. Data of
immigrant health status change can provide evidence for
health policy-making and policy-revising in Canada.
Keywords Immigration, Health Status Change, Healthy
Immigrant Effect, Difference, Correlation, Impacting
Factors

1. Introduction
Given that immigrants represent a large proportion of

Canadian population growth, their health status and health
status change are of particular interest to health researchers,
policy-makers, and program officials [1, 2], because
demographic trends suggest that health status of immigrants
and their descendants will play an increasingly central role in
shaping population health outcomes (i.e. mortality or
morbidity) of the immigrant country and immigrants
potentially offer some significant analytical advantages for
understanding the population health disparities in the host
country [3]. Along with physically relocating to a new
country, immigrants experienced transitions in many
segments of their life that resulted in cultural, psychosocial,
socio-economic, lifestyle and social support network
changes [4]. The health status data (2001 – 2003) in Canada
shows that recently arrived immigrants to Canada tended to
be substantially healthier than Canadian-born population,
corresponding to the “healthy immigrant effect” [5, 6].
The “healthy immigrant effect” is most likely due to a
selective immigration process in which only people who
have passed a medical screening exam are granted entry to
Canada [6, 7]. However, the healthy immigrant phenomenon
does not last, with health status deteriorating with increased
time in Canada [7], and converging toward native-born
levels [5, 6, 8, 9, 10].
Due to data limitations, there is little research on the
disparities of health status among different gender, ethnic,
cultural/linguistic and category sub-groups of immigrants in
Canada [11], and no study has compared diversities of their
health status in pre- and post-immigration phrases.
English speaking immigrants represent one of the largest
ethnic or cultural immigrant sub-groups in Canada [12, 13],
while French speaking immigrants are one of the principal
immigrant sub-groups in the Ottawa (Ontario) – Gatineau
(Québec) region [12, 13, 14]. Chinese speaking immigrants
have constituted the largest immigrant sub-group entering
Canada and one of the fastest-growing sub-groups in Canada
since 1987, and are a larger sub-group in the region [13, 15,
16].
The main objective of this study was to examine the
differences in general Health Status Change among different
sub-groups of the immigrants as well as to explore the
relationships between Health Status Dependent Variable
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(Health Status Change) and Demographic Independent
Variables (such as Mother Tongue, Age, Gender, Category
of Immigration, Duration of Residence, Employment Status,
Primary Occupation, Religion, Income). The examination
shows far-reaching significance in multicultural health
research, health care, health policy-making and health
promoting program in Canada.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Survey Method
English, French and Chinese speaking immigrants at
Adult Educational Centres/Schools, Christian Community
Churches and Residential Communities in Gatineau and
Ottawa were identified as the target population of this
multicultural study. Random sampling was deemed
impracticable for the study and could be biased because
immigrant status of three language sub-groups could not be
identified effectively according to the sampling criteria.
Purposive-sampling methods were applied in the study to
recruit the qualified immigrant participants.
Measurement of health status includes two main ways:
self-reports of chronic conditions and self-reports of the
general / overall status of one’s health [3, 17]. The later way
was used to examine immigrant health status for assess their
Health Status Change.
Immigrants of the first generation in Ottawa and Gatineau
were defined as the participants in the multicultural study,
who must have been 18 years or older, have resided in
Ottawa or Gatineau one year or more, and had been 16 years
or older when they arrived in Canada, for controlling
confounders of the immigrant health status change study as
far as possible. According to the rule of thumb that the
number of subjects to item ratio in questionnaire should be at
least 10:1 and the factors or characteristics of this
multicultural study, at least 600 qualified and volunteer
immigrants (respectively not less than 200 subjects for
English, French and Chinese immigrant sub-groups) in the
two cities were planned to recruit as the participants of this
study, because more than 500 samples are very good for
maintaining necessary precision of a survey based on the
suggestion of some survey or research experts [18, 19]. In
total, 810 qualified participants (278, 268 and 264 subjects
respectively for English, French and Chinese immigrants)
were recruited to the study. All participants answered
questions relating to health status and demography in a
Multicultural Lifestyle Change Questionnaire of English,
French or Chinese version developed by the authors, with all
responses self-reported. The Multicultural Lifestyle Change
Questionnaire was demonstrated by a pilot-test in the three
immigrant sub-groups to have high validity (Pearson
correlation coefficient r = 0.435 ˃ satisfactory value 0.40)
[20, 21], and reliability (alpha coefficient α = 0.754 ˃
satisfactory value 0.70) before the multicultural study [22].
Health Status Change (dependent variable) was identified
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based on the response choices of two health status questions
before and after immigration in the Multicultural Lifestyle
Change Questionnaire, which included question one “Before arrival in Canada, how would you estimate your
overall health status?” and question two - “Since arrival in
Canada, how would you estimate your overall health status?”.
Generally, self-perceived health is measured on a
five-category scale: poor, fair, good, very good or excellent
[5]. The self-reported health status of this multicultural study
was measured on a seven-category scale. The response
options for both of the two questions were as follows: “A.
Excellent”, “B. Very good”, “C. Good”, “D. Fair (neither
good nor poor)”, “E. Poor”, “F. Very poor”, “G. Extremely
poor”, and “H. Do not know”. The options of these two
questions were scaled to: Excellent = 7, Very good = 6, Good
= 5, Fair = 4, Poor = 3, Very poor = 2, Extremely poor = 1,
Do not know = 0. Higher values correspond to higher levels
of health status. The respondent was identified experiencing
Health Status Change if there were different choices in the
options of two questions except option “H” (i.e. picking
option “A” for question one and choosing option “B” for
question two). Meanwhile, the respondent was identified
experiencing Health Status Improvement if choosing option
“C” for question one and option “B” or “A” for question two.
On the contrary, the respondent was identified experiencing
Health Status Decline if choosing option “C” for question
one and option “D” or “E” for question two.
Immigrant status of English or French or Chinese
speaking subjects was identified by the response of “Original
Country” question in the Questionnaire – “What is your
country of origin?”
Demographic characteristics (independent variables) of
the study population were identified according to response
choice of the demographic questions relating to “Mother
Tongue”, “Speaking Language”, “Age”, “Gender”, “Marital
Status”, “Category of Immigration”, “Duration of
Residence”, “Education”, “Employed Status”, “Employed
Status”, “Primary Occupation”, “Religion” and “Income” in
the Questionnaire.
Data in Health Status Change were analyzed statistically
for the different immigrant sub-groups in percentage,
significance of difference, correlation and regression.
2.1. Data Analysis Method
Rates in Health Status Change were calculated
respectively, which included Health Status Change Rate,
Health Status Improving Rate and Health Status Declining
Rate in the Total Sample, the Gender (Man and Woman)
Sub-Groups, the Language (English, French and Chinese
speaking) Sub-Groups and the Category (Principal
Applicant Immigrant, Spouse and Dependant Immigrant,
Family Class Immigrant, Other / Refugee Immigrant)
Sub-Groups. Chi-square tests were performed to test if there
was significant difference between the rates of immigrant
sub-groups in Health Status Change. Following the
descriptive analysis, correlation analysis was performed to
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test if there were correlation between demographic
(independent) variables - Mother Tongue, Age, Gender,
Category of Immigration, Duration of Residence,
Employment Status, Primary Occupation, Religion, Income,
and health status (dependent) variable – Health Status
Change. Finally, multiple / multivariable linear regression
analysis was used to determine if the independent variables
had significantly impacted the dependent variable.

4. Results
Response rate of the multicultural survey was 95.51%.
Non-response rate was 4.48%.
4.1. Percentages in Health Status Change
Table 1 presents the Health Status Change by population
sub-groups.
4.2. P Significance Level

3. Ethical Approval
The immigrant health status change study was part of a
multicultural lifestyle change research project that was
approved by Social and Behavioural Research Ethics
Committee, Flinders University in Australia in 2010 and by
Office of Research Ethics and Integrity, University of
Ottawa in Canada in 2014.

Table 2 presents significance level of Health Status
Change Rates.
4.3. Multivariate Analysis: Correlation and Regression
Table 3 presents multivariate analysis results in Health
Status Change.

Table 1. Rates of Total Sample and Different Sub-groups in Health Status Change
Item

Gender
Sub-groups
Language
Sub-groups

Category
Sub-groups

Total Sample (810)
Immigrant Men (411)
Immigrant Women (399)
English Immigrants (278)
French Immigrants (268)
Chinese Immigrants (264)
Principal Applicant Immigrants (193)
Spouse and Dependent Immigrants (193)
Family Class Immigrants (354)
Other (Refugee) Immigrants (70)

*Health Status
Change rate %
75.31
75.18
75.44
79.14
70.52
76.14
80.83
68.39
80.23
54.29

Health Status Change
Health Status
Improving rate %
40.74
42.82
38.60
40.65
27.24
54.55
52.85
37.31
39.55
22.86

Health Status
Declining Rate %
34.57
32.36
36.84
38.49
43.28
21.59
27.98
31.09
40.68
31.43

Notes: Notes: * Health Status Change Rate = Health Status Change subjects / sampled subjects x 100%
Table 2. Significance Level of Different Sub-groups in Health Status Change Rates
Item

Chi-square

p-value

Health Status Change Rates of Male and Female Immigrant Sub-groups

6.000

0.306

Significant
Difference
No

18.000

0.324

No

36.000

0.330

No

Health Status Change Rates of English, French and Chinese Immigrant Sub-groups
Health Status Change Rates of Principal Applicant, Spouse and Dependent, Family Class,
Other/Refugee Immigrant Sub-groups
Notes: Significance Level: p < 0.05
Table 3. Multivariate Analysis in Health Status Change
Correlation Analysis

Dependent
Variable

Health Status
Change

Multiple Linear Regression Analysis

Independent
Variable

Pearson’s r

p-value

Age

0.414

0.000

Primary
Occupation

0.310

0.000

Income

0.173

0.000

Notes: Significance Level: p < 0.05

Correlation
between
Independent
Variable and
Dependent
Variable
Positive
Correlation
Positive
Correlation
Positive
Correlation

Dependent
Variable

Health
Status
Change

Independent
Variable

p-value

Mother
Tongue

0.002

Age

0.000

Primary
Occupation

0.005

Income

0.002

Impact of
Independent
Variable on
Dependent
Variable
Significant
Impact
Significant
Impact
Significant
Impact
Significant
Impact
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5. Discussion
Because the questionnaire administering mode –
“Self-administered questionnaires completed in the presence
of research staff” was applied in the multicultural study [23,
24], or involvement of the principal surveyor and the survey
assistants, the study had very high response rate (96.54%),
which was higher the general recommendation of survey
experts for the response rate (90% or higher) [25, 26]. The
results show that the immigrants experienced health status
change. However, different gender, language and category
sub-groups exhibited different Health Status Change, Health
Status Improvement and Health Status Decline. Some of the
demographic factors were correlated with health status
change and significantly impacted health status change.
5.1. Percentages
5.1.1. Total Sample
The results show that most of the immigrants had Health
Status Change after immigration, and their health status
improving rate was higher health status declining rate. It
appears that the immigrants in Canada could be healthier
after immigration than before immigration. The finding of
this health status change study supports "healthy immigrant
effect" in Canada. However, some researchers suggest that
the “healthy immigrant effect” might be more perceived than
real and associated with the acculturation process [9, 27].
Meanwhile, other researcher indicates that year of arrival and
region of origin may be important determinants of health
and/or health status change [28].
5.1.2. Gender Sub-groups
The results reveal that immigrant men and women had
almost the same Health Status Change Rates (75.18% and
75.44%), and no gender difference in health status change.
However, Health Status Improving Rate (42.82%) and
Health Status Declining Rate (32.36%) of the male
immigrants were respectively higher and lower than those
(38.6% and 36.84%) of the female immigrants, which
appears that the male immigrants could be healthier than the
female immigrants. Some of research findings reveal that
female immigrants were significantly more likely than male
immigrants to rate their health poorly and to report worse
states of health, and could be at a very high risk of declining
health status [6, 9, 27]. Similarly, other study reveals a strong
"healthy immigrant effect" among new immigrant
middle-aged men and a poorer health report among
immigrant middle-aged women [29]. Nevertheless, a study
indicates that female immigrants had better self-reported
health than male immigrants, despite having worse
functional health [30]. Moreover, health advantage of female
immigrants decreased after over 10 years, but health
advantage of male immigrants wore out after between 2 and
9 years [27, 31].
5.1.3. Language Sub-groups
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It has been known that English Immigrants had the highest
Health Status Change Rate (79.14%), while Chinese
Immigrants had higher Change Rate (76.14%) and French
Immigrants had the lowermost Change Rate (70.52%). It is
interesting to note that Chinese Immigrants had the highest
Health Status Improving Rate (54.55%), while English
Immigrants had lower Improving Rate (40.65%) and French
Immigrants had the lowermost Improving Rate (27.24%).
However, French Immigrants had the highest Health Status
Declining Rate (43.28%), while English Immigrants had
lower Declining Rate (38.49%) and Chinese Immigrants had
the lowermost Declining Rate (21.59%). It appears that
Chinese Immigrants could be healthier than English
immigrants, but English Immigrants could be healthier than
French Immigrants. Some of the research findings reveal that
different ethnic and cultural immigrant groups or sub-groups
experienced different health status change and certain groups
or sub-groups had higher health status compared to other
groups or sub-groups [5, 9, 32]. For example, recent
non-English-speaking immigrants experienced a health
advantage [27]. Similarly, some of visible-minority groups
or sub-groups, such as Filipinos, Koreans, Blacks and
Latinos, demonstrated better self-assessed health outcomes
and more health advantage than non-visible minority groups
or sub-groups, such as Jewish and South/East European
ethnic groups [32]. Furthermore, some of ethnic and racial
groups, such as South Asian, Black, Latin American and
English, experienced better functional health compared with
other groups or sub-groups, such as aboriginal, Jewish,
mixed racial groups [30]. However, a National Population
Health Survey in Canada discloses that the immigrants from
Asia, Africa, or South America were less likely to report
excellent or very good health status compared to the
immigrants from Europe, Australia, New Zealand, the
United States and Mexico [33, 34]. Analogously, some of the
research findings in Canada reveal that recent non-European
immigrants were twice as likely as Europeans to experience
declines in self-assessed health [5, 9, 10].
On the other hand, language preference and English
language proficiency may exhibit different impacting effects
on immigrant health status. For example, Spanish-speaking
Hispanics in the US reported far worse health status than did
English-speaking Hispanics [35].
5.1.4. Category Sub-groups
The results reveal that Principal Applicant Immigrants
had the highest Health Status Change Rate (80.83%) and
Health Status Improving Rate (52.85%), and Family Class
Immigrants had the second highest Health Status Change
Rate (80.23%) and Health Status Improving Rate (39.55%),
while Spouse and Dependent Immigrants had lower Health
Status Change Rates (68.39%) and Health Status Improving
Rate (37.31%), and Other (Refugee) Immigrants had the
lowermost Health Status Change Rates (54.29%) and Health
Status Improving Rate (22.86%). However, Family Class
Immigrants had the highest Health Status Declining Rate
(40.68%) and Other (Refugee) Immigrants had the second
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highest Health Status Declining Rate (31.43%), while
Spouse and Dependent Immigrants had lower Health Status
Declining Rate (31.09%) and Principal Applicant
Immigrants had the lowermost Health Status Declining Rate
(27.98%). It is interesting to note that Health Status
Improving Rate and Health Status Declining Rate of Spouse
and Dependent Immigrants were respectively lower 2.24%
and 9.59% than those of Family Class Immigrants.
Meanwhile, Health Status Declining Rate and Health Status
Improving Rate of Other (Refugee) Immigrants were
respectively lower 9.25% and 16.69% than those of Family
Class Immigrants. Thus, it appears that sequence of Health
Status from good to poor could be Principal Applicant
Immigrants, Spouse and Dependent Immigrants, Family
Class Immigrants and Other (Refugee) Immigrants.
Immigrant health status data from Canadian government
disclose that Principal Applicant Immigrants were more
likely to be generally healthy, while refugees were more
likely to rate their health status as fair or poor [32]. Refugees
were more likely to report their health as fair or poor initially
because they often come from areas of conflict with poor
public health infrastructure and were more likely to be at risk
for malnutrition and infectious diseases [34, 35]. Meanwhile,
refugees could have experienced more financial and cultural
barriers, which had negative effects on their health outcomes
[36]. Thus, refugees have the least improvement of health
status after immigration. For example, a Statistics Canada's
Longitudinal survey discloses that refugees were observed to
have lower levels of health and were more likely to transition
to a state of poor health [37].
5.2. Significance Level
Though significance analysis shows that there was no
statistical differences between rates of the sub-groups in
Health Status Change, percent comparisons indicate
substantial percentage differences between some of the rates.
5.3. Multivariate Analysis
The results of correlation analysis show that immigrant
Health Status Change was correlated positively with Age,
Primary Occupation and negatively with Income. Age,
Primary Occupation and Income were determinants of the
immigrants in Health Status Change. A recent survey in
Canada shows that health conditions of immigrants were
associated with age, sex, ethnic origin and income [36].
Meanwhile, the results of regression analysis disclose that
Mother Tongue, Age, Primary Occupation and Income
significantly impacted Health Status Change, and were main
determinants in Health Status Change.
5.4. Health Status Change and Income
It has been observed in the multicultural study that Income
significantly impacted Health Status Change. A research
report indicates that Income was an important factor to

influence disparity of immigrant health status [3, 6]. Some of
findings show that immigrants with high incomes were more
likely to report their health status as very good or excellent
[31, 34], and low-income immigrants were at greatest risk of
transitioning to poor health status [9]. Similarly, a Statistics
Canada's Longitudinal survey discloses that economic
immigrants reported the highest levels of self-assessed health
[37].
5.5. Health Status Change and "Healthy Immigrant
Effect"
The "healthy immigrant effect" observed in other
countries also prevails in Canada. The effect is most evident
among those from non-European countries, who constitute
the majority of recent immigrants to Canada [39]. For
example, a Canadian Community Health Survey indicates
that the first-generation immigrants of Black and French
ethnicity tended to have better health than their
Canadian-born counterparts [29]. However, a case study
report indicates that there was no health advantage for
immigrants, nor a gradient of worsening health with time
since immigration [40]. The results of this current study
supported “healthy immigrant effect” in immigration
countries and “Canadian immigrants, particularly recent
immigrants, enjoyed a health advantage over both long-term
immigrants and the Canadian-born population” [5, 6, 27].
5.6. Health Status Change and Health Advantage Decline
It has been noted that immigrant health advantages
decreased along with increasing length of residence in
Canada [41]. Some of health research experts in Canada
indicate that "healthy immigrant effect" tends to diminish
over time [6, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44]. Some of surveys show that
the “healthy immigrant effect” was stronger for recent (<10
years residence in Canada) immigrants [45], and immigrant
health status declined significantly within two years or the
first four years after arrival in Canada [44, 45, 46]. Many of
factors may contribute the decline in health status, such as
pre-/post-departure health elements [46], bio-geographical
and socio-economic environmental changes [47, 48],
lifestyle changes [5, 49, 50, 51, 52], and acculturation [45, 53,
54].
5.7. Health Advantage Decline and Acculturation
Declining health with time in the receiving countries of
immigrants has been called an “acculturation effect” [55].
For instance, a recent report in the US exhibits that the first
generation immigrants were less likely to rate their health as
poor/fair than the third generation and more acculturated
immigrants [56]. Similarly, other study reveal that the
“healthy immigrant effect” may diminish with greater
acculturation as the host culture potentially promotes more
unhealthy weight gain than the heritage cultures [57].
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5.8. Health Advantage Decline in Certain Immigrant
Sub-groups
The results of this current study reveal that health status
improving rate in some language sub-group (i.e. French
immigrants) or some category sub-group (i.e.
Other/Refugee immigrants) was lower than their health
status declining rate. A Canadian study indicates that the
“healthy immigrant effect” was only present in certain
sub-groups of immigrants [11]. Similar evidence from the
National Population Health Survey displays that the loss of
‘healthy immigrant effect’ may not be experienced equally
by all immigrants in Canada [58]. Therefore, the authors
suggest that “decline in immigrant health status” over time
existed in some of immigrant sub-groups instead of all
immigrants in Canada, and different immigrant groups or
sub-groups could have disparities of health status change
over time.

5. Research Strengths and Limitations
The multicultural survey is an unique immigrant health
status change study, which discloses initiatively pre- and
post-departure health status of different immigrant
sub-groups, may fill partly gap of multicultural health status
research, and can contribute greatly and significantly
multicultural health research. The recall biases of immigrant
health status before and since arrival in Canada were reduced
effectively as the aids of the principal surveyor and the
survey assistants. However, the study was a retrospective
self-reported or proxy-reported health status change survey,
and the degree to which some of the results could be
inaccurate because of some of reporting errors were
unknown. Meanwhile, “health status improving rate” and
“health status declining rate” were not particularly useful
metrics,
and
some
of
potential
biases
(i.e.
purposive-sampling instead of random sampling, not enough
large sample) and confounders (i.e. involvement of some of
bi-lingual and/or multi-lingual immigrants) could include in
the survey. Moreover, the study did not examine chronic
conditions of immigrants. Thus, the study represents
limitedly health status change of the immigrants at the region
and has insufficient generalizability of immigrant health
status change in Canada.

help Health Canada policy makers to source and consider
evidence of health status change for the vulnerable and
marginalized populations in decision-making and
policy-revising process, and to adapt appropriately evidence,
prior to and during formulating new health policy or revising
previous health policy. Thus, Canadian immigrants can
improve their health and experience healthier status to
contribute Canadian economic and social development.

7. Conclusions
The immigrants in Canada experienced changes in their
health status. However, the changes in health status were
moderated by gender, language, and immigrant categories,
with different factors influencing to health status change.
Mother Tongue, Primary Occupation and Income
significantly impact health status change. Income was a
particular important affecting factor. Acculturation was a
possible contributing factor. The study results supported
“healthy immigrant effect”. The “decline in immigrant
health status” over time existed in some of immigrant
sub-groups. Data of immigrant health status change may
provide evidence for population health policy-making and
policy-revising in Canada.
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